






Tom Seguine <northcascadeslegal@gmail.com>

Fwd: Quote for Tom Seguine Order
1 message

Cat <catweech@comcast.net> Wed, Nov 14, 2018 at 6:41 PM
Reply-To: Cat <catweech@comcast.net>
To: Tom Seguine <northcascadeslegal@gmail.com>

Hello Tom!

Sorry to learn of the Vendor error. I did find this email below (highlighted in yellow)
instructing Sound Publishing to resize the art from our billboard art File (attached), which
of course included the disclaimer and your website. I also attached a digital ad that ran in
the horizontal format, (I believe I sent as lay out example later)

As you know, we were diligent in our media purchases with paperwork that requested
proper ad copy to run as required. All media reps knew we required our Paid for By
Committee To Elect Tom SeGuine Judge, Washington Court of Appeals/
TomSeguine.Com in print, digital and radio ads.

My guess is this "Vendor Error" occurred when an early version of a proof that was
resized by a 3rd party Graphic Artist inadvertently left the disclaimer off during resizing,
then went to print . This was unintentional of course. I would think that all of the other ads
that ran with appropriate disclosure would show this was an error and not intentional.

In addition, our ads include the website address. Your supporters were listed on the
Website, including the Republican Party (under endorsements). The campaign was very
transparent in who supported it, and followed the disclosure rules as presented. If there's
something else needed on this matter, let me know.

Sincerely,

Cat Weech

Marketing Specialist



C.reative A.dvertising T.echniques

c: 360-708-2756

f: 360-299-0410

e: catweech@comcast.net

m: PO Box 2028, Anacortes Wa 98221

---------- Original Message ----------
From: Kimberlly Winjum <kwinjum@whidbeynewsgroup.com>
To: Catherine <catweech@comcast.net>
Date: October 2, 2018 at 7:04 AM
Subject: Re: Quote for Tom Seguine Order

also I cant use a PNG if you could sent a PDF

Kimberlly Winjum
Associate Publisher

Direct: 360-632-7510

Internal: 35004

Fax: 360-679-2695

31955 SR 20 Suite 4

Oak Harbor , Wa

Mailing address:

PO BOX 1200

Coupeville,wa 98239

Whidbey Island’s Community Newspapers

Whidbey News-Times • Whidbey Crosswind

Whidbey Examiner • South Whidbey Record

Sound Publishing, Inc
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On Mon, Oct 1, 2018 at 3:53 PM Cat < catweech@comcast.net> wrote:



Our strategy is to hit with traditional paid media from the week the
Ballots are Mailed through election Monday an ad window of
October 15 through November 5th. It looks like you charge a lot
for color.......So I want two proposals...ONE with BW ads, second
with Color.........ALSO we DO get the Multi Paper Discount even if
Political Correct? Rate card says 20% with 4 or more
papers....which we hit. Sooner you get me the numbers, sooner I
get approval and check. Please respond to me directly.

Island County Voters:

As WNT only publishes Sat & Wed, we want:

Ads in the WNT on Saturdays as follows:

Oct 20= 4 column x 3"

Oct 27= the front cover banner ad as reserve

Nov 3= 4 column x 3"

ART: Resize billboard art to make 4 col x 3" (I have link to native
file coming)

ART: For the FRONT COVER BANNER......Rework Billboard Art
so the ELECT TOM SEGUINE BOX to the left of art above and
the attached experience chart is to the right......that should extend
the width of the art for across the page..Then Move the ....... /30
years court experience matters!/ under the line /FOR the PATH
Ahead/ and crop Tom's lower legs etc to make it work in the new
horizontal format.

2 attachments

Tom Seguine Sample for BHAM.JPG
55K



Tom Seguine LONG AD Sample.JPG
90K


